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DfPONT STREET. 
BETWEEN HOWLAND * ALBANY. 

360' * MO'.
* i. e. aiding.

E. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
H King Street East.

OFFICE BUILDING AND WAREHOUSE, 
BOND STREET, $60/100. 

Containing about ",000 square feet. Foil, 
sized basement with vault. Steam heated, 
hardwood floors, tiood light. Garage la 
rear.. 6100

Main M40. H. II. WILLIAMS * CO 
38 King Street East.4r Main MO*.

DDflRQ. Milder and partly fair,\with rnuDa. ,lght |oca| snowfal,s. a few
SATURDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 28 1920 40TH YEAR—-ISSUE NO. 14,353 TWO CENTS-s TERMS OF IRISH HOME RULE BILL ARE MADE PUBLIC

I-- /Sees Big Jump This Year
In Canadian Production

CHMIGE RED ARMY HOME RULE BILL 
.TERMS ANNOUNCED 

IRELAND’S FUTURE

KAFFIR MINERS 
ATTACK WHITES J

TO ASSIST ALLIES 
IN NEW PROPOSALS

0 London, Feb. 27.—Several hun
dred striking native mlnet-e attack
ed white miners who were about 
to descend Into the mine shaft last 
Wednesday at Johannesburg, South 
Africa, according to a despatch to 
the Central News from Johannes
burg. A pitched battle ensued, In 
which the military Was employed. 
Four natives were klHed and 36 In
jured, and six European# were 
wounded. The despatch adds that 
the belief prevails that the Inter
national socialiste fomented the 
trouble.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, Leading Trade Authority, Makes 
Optimistic Prediction---Also Says Commerce 

During Year Will Equal Any in History.
TO PEU. LABORo popular 

\ fashion

er fancy Reply of Premiers to Wilson 
Promises to Do Utmost to 

Effect Settlement.

Lenine Says They Mi^st Now 
Fight Against Economic 

Ruin and Hunger.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 27.—A great increase in/production thruout 
Dominion during the ensuing year, both on the land and in all 

branches of industry, is predicted by Dr. J. W. Robertson, a leading 
authority on trade matters, who will shortly complete an extended 
tour of Canada, which he has carried out at the instigation of the gov
ernment for the benefit of producers.

London, Feb. 27,-The reply made by, Opportunity for Producer»,
premiers Lloyd George and Miiierand,! "Canadian producers are steadying down to realize the great 
to President Wilson s latest communi-, opportunity they have of making money by greater production,” he 
eation on the Adriatic question, re- j said. ‘‘There may be the impetus of self-interest in bringing them to 
peats the assurance that they "never their conclusions, but in entering upon a campaign of increased pro- 
bad the intention of njaking a definite, duction they are not only going to do good to the country, but they
settlement without obtaining the views

Northern Parliament to Consist of 58 Members, Southern of 
128—Powers of Legislatures Defined—Division of 

Power—Religious Creeds Protected.

BRITISH AND IRISH CONTRIBUTIONS

»etc. Frt- 
.... 10.50 the

chased by MUST BE VOLUNTARY t COMPULSORY SERVICE
corns and 
,me with
$7.50. London, Feb. 27.—Leon Trotzky, 

minister of war at Soviet Russia, ad
dressing the third Russian congress, 
held In Moscow January 25 last, out
lined the Bolshevist plan for convert
ing the Red army into army of labor, 
according to reports of ,his speech 
reaching here. Referring to the work 
of the Red army, Trotzky said:

"They (the soldiers) have learned 
'under the very hardest conditions to 
lead hundreds of thousands of 
gar.ized masses and have led peasants 
into battle. They will be trained offi
cers. There Is still one way open to 
the reorganization of national economy 
—the way. of uniting the army and 
labor and changing the ' military de
tachments • of the army Into detach
ments of a labor army.

“Many In the army have already 
accomplished their military tasti, but 
they cannot be demobilized as yet. 
Now that they have been released from 
their military duties they must fight 
against economic ruin and hunger ; 
they must work to obtain fuel, peat 
and other heat producing products ; 
they must take part In building, in 
clearing the lines of snow, in repairing 
roads, building sheds, grinding flour, 
etc.

DID NOT DELAY / 
JUMP IN SUGAR

London, Feb. 27.—The government 
tonight made public the text of its 
.Irish home rule bill Introduced In the 
house of commons on Wednesday and 
passed thru Its first reading by title. 
The measure follows closely the out
line given to the house by Premier 
Lloyd George In December last. By 
Its provisions two parliaments would 
be set up, one for the north of Ireland 
and the other for the south of Ire
land, the northern parliament, to con
sist of 52 members and the southern 
of 128 members. The representation 
in the imperial parliament would be 12 
for north Ireland and 30 for south Ire
land. necessitating the reapportion
ment of Treland, which is provided for 
In the Wl.

The northern area would be com
posed of the counties of Antrim, Ar
magh, Down, Fermanagh, London
derry and Tyrone and the boroughs of 
Belfast and Londonderry.

A ‘‘council tor Ireland." composed of 
40 members, half of whom would- be 
selected by each of the parliaments, Is 
also provided for In the bill. The

legislative powers of'the council would 
be only those granted It by the two 
legislatures, but the framers of the bill 
hope it will form a nucleus around > 
which would be built one parliament 
for the whole of Ireland. Almost un-~ 
limlted executive, legislative and g 
judicial powers are provided for sucli 
a united parliament, but the powers 
to be conferred on the separate par
liaments would be considerably cur
tailed. Responsibility for organizing 
the united parliament and the power 
to create it Is left entirely with the 

! two legislatures.
Control Customs and Excise.

The bill provides that the united 
parliament, if formed, would control 
the customs and exc.se. At the out-- 
set, according to the 'bill, the1 parlia
ment wouid have full control of 
education, local government, the land 
poli-y, agriculture, roads and bridges, 
Lransportation, old age pensions, In
surance, municipal affairs, housing, 
hospitals and licenses. All the judi
cial offices would be controlled by the 
Jr.sh parliaments, each body control
ling tne officers in its own district, 
but there would be a court of appeal 
for the whole of Ireland, presided over 
by the lord Chancellor, 

s What the government considers one 
of the chief safeguards in drafting the 
powers of the parliaments is a pro
vision epecifi'ieally prohibiting ett.ier 
body from establishing any particular 
religious creeds or penalizing anyone 
for belonging to ur not belonging to' 
any religious denomination.

It is provided in the bill that the 
imperial parliament control the higher 
judiciary officers until such time as 
the two parliaments might be agreed 
on the method of appointing them- 
The imperial parliament would also 
control thu Royal Irish Constabulary 
of Dublin and the metropolian police 
for three years, If a united parliament 
is not organized toy that time.

Other powers reserved to the Im
perial parliament embrace the crown, 
peace and war, foreign affairs, army 
and navy, coinage, defense, ' treason, 
trade outside Ireland, postoffices, navi
gation, including, merchant shipping, 
wireless and cables, collection of in
come and excess profit taxes, and 
customs and excises.

Irelands Annuel Contribution.
The two parliaments would ‘be given 

the -mmediate right to col.èct 
tain taxes. Including death duties, 
strtmp_ taxes, entertainment taxes, 
license fees and such otners of a stmu- 

the legislature s> 
m-.ght devise. It Is stipulated that 
Ireland contributes for two years to the 
support of the empire on the basis of 
1919-1920, which figures about £14,- 
009,000 annually. Of this £18,000,000 
North Ireland wouid contribute forty- 
two per cent, and South Ireland fifty- 
eight per cent.

A joint exchequer board would be 
created to determine the taxable ca
pacity of Ireland in relation to the 
balance of the United Kingdom ana 

decide what amount Ireland ehould 
contribute a/ter the two-year period- 
The decision of this board will stand 
for five years, when the case may be 
reopened. The board shall conatet 
of equal numbers of representative» of 
the two Irish parliaments and the 
imperial parliament, with an'Independ
ent chairman. Thle board wouid also 
be charged with devising means of 
providing guarantees for Ireland’s con- 
tribution toward the support of the 
empire, ehould a united Irish parlia
ment assume control of the excises and 
customs.

id $4.00
iueic. 
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Dr. Robertson, there was a
26. states that the absence of an great market for their products and that if they produced the com-

modities required they would be consumed. They also realized that 
Stacie to the success ut the^negotu there was a direct need for more food in Europe. There was no 
•Hons. doubt, therefore, that next year would be one of the greatest, from
er^srtmpdrtaice “hat -apresidwt the point of view of trade, that the Dominion had yet had.
Wilson expressesJwilUngness to accept 
«my settlement f mutually agreeable 
to Italy and Jbgo-Slavia regarding 
their common frontier In the Flume 
region, provided such agreement is not 
made on the basis of compensation! 
elsewhere at the expense of national» 
of a third power.”

This, the premiers agree, would be 
an ideal,'way of settling the question, 
and they express willingness to da 
their utmost to reach a settlement byi 
this road. In order to facilitate thle 
process tliéy are ready to withdraw 
their proposals of December 9 andi 
January 20, because they believe if 
the parties principally concerned be-- 
lieve the allied and associated powers! 
committed to supporting them in any 
particular solution It will be more 
difficult to secure a voluntary agree
ment * Washington, Feb. 27.—The senate

The premiers- therefore, cordially talked without acting today of Its con- 
lnvlte the president to Juin them in- sidération of the peace treaty.
• formal proposal to the Italian and Only for a brief period Just before 
Jugo-Slav governments to negotiate adjournment was there any discussion 
an agreement on the basis of with- ot the pending reservation, which 
drawal ot all previous proposals. deals with the decision of domestic

May Reconsider Question. . questions under the league. Adoption
fht’uW P,1?™? of the reservation In Its original form 

uaruciessfu,, the French anu LritUCi -vnjx advocated by Senator Smith, premiers agree that the United State*, jgj!, n*A?«rln. erihh rfre-ued
Great Britain and France should once ! Democrat, of Georgia, who argued 
more consider the question in common, lliat the substitute presented yester- 
wltto the view of arriving et concrete «*y by Senator Hitchcock of Na
rrow**!». brae ko, the administration leader,

The -premiers express appreciation of would amonfit to amendment -of 
Slid agi-eemer.t with President WUoon’s treaty, 
views with regard to the future of the 
Albanian people and say tliev aro will- 
5np to urge, upon t/lio governmen's in
terested that they should bring their de
sires into line with the American view
point.

With regard to the treaty of London 
the premiers state that Its “secret char- 

(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 4).
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Advance Quickly Followed 
End of Control by Com

merce Board.
ier
nd $1.50. OT-

1- 31.50
Frida y 

In ... .95
Montreal, Feb- 27.—The abrogation 

of the control of sugar prices by the 
board of commerce was followed to
day from the action on the part of 
Ahe sugar refineries In raising the 
prices. Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Lim
ited, the St Lawrence Refineries and 
the Dominion Refineries announce that 
their prices are raised per 100-pound 
bag granulated sugar by $2, and the 
Canada Refineries by $1., This ad
vance brings prices up to $15.50 and 
$16.60, respectively.

Retailers have In some; cases ad
vanced their prices to lie and 20c a 
pound, and It ts expected that an in
crease to at least 18c will "be general.

Canadian housewives may as well be 
prepared to pay a good deal more for 
their sugar and be thankful If they 
can get a reasonable aupply of the 
same, according to a statement given 
out yesterday by Hugh Blaln, president 
of the Canadian Wholesale Grocers’ 
Association. The statement says:

"There Is no doubt whatever but 
that the orders Issued by the board of 
commerce have kept down the price of 
sugar to the consumer, and It is equal
ly clear that there must now be an 
advance In the price in the near fu
ture. The difference in exchange alone 
on raw sugar-at the present, figure is 
from ltte to 2*. per pound.”

REQUEST BIG VOTESTILL,WIDE APART 
ON TREATY DEAL

!p ™ Swiss 
in nar- 

fine pat- 
wldo 
and 

$1,25, 
l$1.75 and

!
I

Ballantyne Says Parliament Will 
Be Asked for Twenty Million 

Dollars More.

; Democratic Leaders in U. S. Sen
ate Feeling Out Sentiment 

Among Irreconcilables. PREPARE TO HAND 
RAILWAYS BACK

I

What Armies Must Do.
"We have already organized sev

ere' of these armies and they hav* 
been allotted their tasks. One army 
•must obtain foodstuffs. for the work
men in the districts in which It was 
formerly stationed à-nd It also will 
out wood, cart It to the raüwaye end 
repair engines. Another army wiH 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).-

JELUCOE REPORT ON WAYMAY AWAIT CONVENTION
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, min
ister of marine, stated today that the 
government would ask parliament for* 
a vote ot $20,000,000 to complete gov
ernment mercantile marine shipbuild
ing program.

The minister ot marine stated that 
the government shipbuilding programs, 
called for a total of 62 ships. Ot 
these 30 had already been launched, 
while a number of others were in the 
course of being built.

Mr. Ballantyne would give ao in
formation with regard to the govern
ment rrâval policy.

"Will the Jellicoe report be tabled! 
soon?" he was asked.

Printing Jellicoe Report.
“Admiral JeiUcoe's report Is now ; 

being printed," he answered, “and D 
think it will be tabled as soon as it'
Is out of the hands ot the printer. It 
may be brought down to the house 
within a week."

Asked whether the government pro
posed introducing any legislation based] Several More Towns and Villages 
upon the record, Mr. Ballantyne would j 
say nothing.

s Several Hundred Employes 
Will Find Themselves Out 

of Jobs Tonight.

E

1-wool serge 
t at bargain 
............  1.95
oap shrunk, 
fard ... 2.44 Washington, Feb. 27.—While there 

has been no intimation as to Presi
dent Wilson’s views on the railroad 
bill, administration officiais generally 
expect that he will approve it.

The measure w^q returned to the 
White House today from the depart
ment of justice, which ruled that there 
wae no constitutional objection tv it* 
admission In tliu statute books. It 
later was referred to Director-General 
Hines for his opinion.

Railroad administration officials 
have begun preparations for complete 
contraction of the great war-time or- 

Washington, Feb. 27. The senate ganization Into the body which will 
today adopted the Underwood résolu- ^ aB liquidating agency. Several 
tlon to create a commission to negoti- hundred employes will find themselves 
ate with ' Canada regarding modifica- 0U( 0f jobs with the delivery of their 
tlon of embargoes on wood pulp and pu y cheques tomorrow night, 
print paper. The bill carries appro-regional staffs tomorrow night 
prlation of $50,00<) for the work.

On motion of Senator McKellar of 
Tennessee, the senate amended the 
resolution to cover all classes of paper

London, Feb- 27.-A Bolshevik com- ^“^Türby of Arkansas said the
cords the” unchecked progress of the state department, at his request, re- Mr. Hines, however, still will have 
Red forces in the Murmansk region, cently induced Canada to lilt tne em- numerous Important questions to deal 
and announces the occupation of the bargo on newsprint, so that a news- wltn after he ceases to direct opera- 
stations Kapeselga and Madvelzbiagora paper in his state could receive a ship- tj0n Qf the lines. A score of labor
and several villages. The communlca-, ment. organizations have unsettled wage de-!
tlon says an armored train, eight air-, “Why couldn’t the state department mands before the federal wage boards, 
planes arid a Large quantity of war do this in all cases?" he asked. “I Decisions on many of these will be 
material have been taken. don’t see the necessity of appropri- ; retroactive when finally decided, and

Three hold-up men walked mto I On the southwest front. In the region ating $60,099 for a special commis- | f0r that reason the wage boards will
George Stevenson’s clothing store, 110 | of Tiraspol and Odessa, the commun!-, sloa.” ; be continued until all such claims
l£a,8t Queen street, at flvo o'clock last I c&tlon announces «.hat the captures Senator Hitchcock, administration have been decided, 
evening: and pointing: revolvers at the between January 24 and February 17, leader, replied that Canada was con-
clerk, Carl Minchinton, bound and included 12.700 prisoners, 342 guns* elderlng the establishment of her own Approve the Measure,
gagged him and locked him in the, 23 armored trains, 5,500 rifles, lo air- dipiomatic agency in the United States, pp
ceLar. They then stole $50 from the Planes and 390 motor cars. and might prefer dealing direct with -New York, Feb. 27.—Approval of the
cash register, some jewelry and Cloth- °n the Caucusian front, the Bob a 8peclal diplomat than thru the Brit- I railroad bill now before the president 
ing, and left tor a second-hand store sbeviki claimed the occupation uf a, ,sh emt,a88y and the state depart- | was expressed at a meeting here today 
on EaU King street to dispose ot nuln!ber of localities between the sea ment ] of executive representing about 90 per
their loot. Plainclothésmau Pickering. an.d Rostov- _________________ _— | cent, of the American railways, who
(299), arrested one of the three and „In, th® Alexandrovskl region. of the GERMAN LEGATION AT VIENNA. | discussed the provisions ot the bill in
might have been able to bring the Turkestan from, according to the com-   j connection with the resumption of prl-
other two to the station had he been “J®, : Washington, Feb. 27.—Germany has xate ownership March 1.
armed with a revoRer One of them,, Tfey al^rook SOfiOO UOO Dro robTes informed Austria „ that beginning The railroad men said the lines are j
a seventeen-year-oldl ..boy, gave the, T-W k X» ’cteli^cwatlon, ' March 1, a legation instead of an em- about five years behind in operating !
name of James White, of Victoria,; island of P'rorav on the north- bossy xvill be maintained at Viehna. ; equipment as a whole, and before that contribute is somewhat reduced by a

Wlth r0i)bnrJ,' easterncoast oftheC^pVnSeaoff : the state department was advised to- deficit can be overcome a strong credit provision it, the to-11 that the U»lted
The othel- two, after being approached | eastern Mastortne x-aspmn sea, .must be established. The lines are Kingdom shall present £1,000,090 to

nierlniS a kOU °r tje ! -----------1 estimated to be three years behind m each of the two parliament» at the
Viw 1̂^=7,- 1 . - ! _________ ______ __ -,inn , passenger cars, two years behind in outset to defray their expense». It

sKsriE TRAMP FROM SUBARCTIC WITH FURS saK
up your hands." They then walked __ .. lel rnl miirnu ------ ----------- ------------- detailed government proposal for tmaYuThwLMi’tis' «s: m y Tfi mm THF F N FfiMflEON arrange big rally xrromp,eHon ^
Ing their prisoner to the trap door1! UHL I IU UH I U11 1 I IL. I LU 111 LUI1IUI11 Ull , OF F ONTARIO HDITS olvil servants a» regard* pensions
they told 11110.' to walk doxvn, and ' vr ^ wlllAIUU would be protected by the imperia
fastened it. The robbers did not take ----------------------------- -------- gox-ernment, according to another pro-
time to see that they had fastened », v T TL J Mackenzie King, Dewart and Vision Of the bill. This 1» one ot the
the bolt securely rid by kicking; PartV of Eight Traders MU sh Nearly iwo lhousand , , c “, . _ reasons why imperial control of the
against It xxitli his feet, Minchinton ! / . . , _ , c. —, £ r- . Lapointe Speak in Ottawa poetoffleee is to be retained, notwlth-
managed tu open the door and ran Miles—On Arrival, One .Dies and ÏMX Uthers 111 Ot Lpi- N t standing the home rule bill of 1914
into a nearby clear store. J. Gadway, , . o r- \ \r C inuiauajf. mafic Ireland's postofflees an Trieh In- t
clerk In the cigar Store, untied Min- demie—Day FoXCS Are Very Dcarce. ------ - Stluntion. The Imperial parliament
chinton a aanda end then the police ----------------------------- _ I 9ttawf‘ Feb. 27.—A public meeting i wca,d nlain thk control until suer,
were telephoned fof. Edmonton Alta Feb. £7.—Fighting1 Murray xvttb Dan Patterson, Just Com- be addressed by Hon. W. L. Mae- t;rne as the two parliaments woflk out

Revolvers Unloaded. . . hiindradia miles of ! pletlng a trip of 1700 miles from : the , Renzie King, leader of the Liberal schema for its direction toy the ooun-
• Plainclothesman Pickering xvas in | thelr way th^u hundred^ o£ McPherson. For 59 days Reder ■mush- party; H. H. Dewart, KjC, M.L.A.; cU fV^T reland and *reau«sl the ltn -
Court street station at the time, and ' snow and co.d, in som®, instances ed„ ntcadlly driving the one dog team Ernest Lapointe, K.C., M.P. tin c . ^ Ir.®""d ,atn Lt
furnished with information that thy1 making their first trip to Edmonton in the entire distance, a feat that is] ru- French) and Mrs Harris MacPhedran P61"*®-1 parliam-nt to turn vt ov .
three men had been seen dn the King many years, fur traders and men ol i garded as a record in northern achieve- ; { Toronto on th» evenina of March 
street store', Pickering hurried there, the tar north have reached Edmonton ment. But. once In Edmonton, thè in- ; . . Patrick « Hall will he a f»a
He was informed that all three men. | only to fall victims to the "flu." Out tluenza was too much for tins rugged ^ ITe^ antiJd mé^Una of thé
were armed and when lie entered the ; ot eight men who reached the city out-of-doors man, and he had to go to „ Ontario Liberal Association ___ —
t^sea^ch^then^^ Pickeifna ' from. lh* n°'rl’-1 ^the^hoaMtai D«n Patterson left his quarters on the During the day sessions special atten- ! Direct from “old Bond street," Len
to , search them-, lickei ing found rq- , one is dead, one is in the hospital Liaid Rixar two days after Christmas, tion will be given to pronosals to! don the Dinecn Co. have opengd up

.. . Washington. Feb. 27.—Investigation volvere on two of them, and when he , slowly recovering from a severe at-, yic went down to the Junction ot that form xvomen's Liberal associatlnnH 'ihe’verv newest styles in Men's Hate. i . Narcisse Gagnon, proprietor of | C( Rear-Admiral Sims' charges that went to search the third, the others j tack of influenza, five are just arounu ' river with the Mackenzie, where he met rZV?m ttlinln h ' 1 in smartness the tid
Urd and Son, registered, bool and ; the United States navy failed to co- ran for the door, and knowing neither: after mild attacks. Only one escaped, , others making the long hike to McMur- ®nd .p1®?8 Wl1,' be. °“tllned by Mrs- "Urpasaing ^ in, snm n- ... ‘ e,ntû d

thoe manufacturers, will be a can- ! operate fully xvith the ailles during ot the revolx-ers in the hands ot the and he had it last vear. ru}, which he r-acucd a fortnight ago. Harry Carpenter of Hamilton, presi- , shapes. The Prince, the very laAee.
eidate for the by-election in the St.: t)]C ,var xvill begin March 9 xvith thu plainclothesman was loaded, refused joe Tavior of Fort Chlpweyan. - Few Foxes This Year. dent of the Ontario Womens .Liberal -o.- young men, is Just out beautifulsrtssews; 2 «L-is&rs» ; s&xrgzzx ;Ixsss* h“ -x-1 rtssrijssr “ b>' •$$£#&,-«... »<•.«.
£Ss$sssrL'5iEirr<«‘ "»r=t. ; jstsà;2,*^ iss»ljFi»«B,Ab,i»«. ' ■ iAS&. 1s&sbUtil Leonce Plante, wl will run as . tt , . 1 and it is not a custom for the police' ^ 1 a was stricken xvttn tnnuenza ^ aent out o( the strict by the hun- rl C Dr t 80 Airplane» and other oicrg m the famous Lovait
*-Liberal, either with or without tin Toronto Next stooys Union met yea-; t0 provide him with a revolver. Exarni- i nd eut-cumbed. , ; dred. This coming season they will be Mis sins Since Saturday tweeds, $2.50 to $5.00.
support of a convention, but who has erday ‘uld showed their dislike of the nation of the two guns fou.id on two others 1 ” rae mrty°°h,“ . b.-. n more ' v£ry scarce, and prices are expected to S * 0-,ler hat Iinea $2.95. $3.95 and $5.00.
t-rong su ppm in his vamHua' ire. 11 ' ’ proivagauda against Great B 1 of the hold-up men showed on*- of the f„tni "* "w Rticr to ta 'he MtoS sky-rocket before next winter. T , . ■ Men's Ovtrcoats-Thls is the last

It lu ol r,r .' lull! O' qr-k-idiii.g to rv'iisc t ’ ain: „vskI,,. • ui , , I Tort.. . ■ t’*1. "”c- ; ,e e'tsen Marten./mink, weasel ana muskrat are London, -b. L.-Hv* British air- i . * ... j!..,,* , aJ, „».. : ; : , ■ 1 Vmerlcau -rnri . cuamoers tu lM. li—suiu ...la ,-i. v-.w , Cv.u tv lay recovering fronr a r-portsd to be 'in plentiful as usual iriih | planes w Inch left '"heetiv ui- 'urblin oi, dav °r the February Sale at reducedfiscal n, v ,■ J , 0' •-1' otbei.xvlilcn au»} not been loaded, wa« 4»., sharp bout with the diaeaae. Some tun • t . anhuu-•. ! LaLui-dai are miasm.;. Ti.s trip should ! pule t*ook into. Dineen'g; 140 Yonge
fiscal ^policy ul Laoafia. | Hearst publications. fective and could not fire. j days asm he was racing Into Fort Me- Patterson la on his way to F.m^nd. ! have Itaken only three hour* I street, and look over these values.

APPROACH CANADA 
ON PULP QUESTION

!•
es. FYlday

1.79

and etripe 
..........  1.95 tir!

While the treaty wae In progress 
the leaders on both sides made sep
arate canvasses of the attitude of 
Democratic senators toward accept
ance of the crucial article ten reserva
tion In the form lt went thru last 
November, with the result that both 
claimed to be gaining strength. Among 
the Republicans lt was declared that 
only a few more Democratic votes 
would be needed to insure ratifica
tion. but the administration senators 
asserted tliat ratification would fail 
by a wide margin unless the Repub
lican article ten reservation was modi
fied.

U. S. Senate Adopts Resolu
tion to Create Commission 

to Negotiate.OF SOVIET FORCES$1.98 l

o*r-white cot- 
50. Friday CANADA STRONGER 

BECAUSE OF WAR
Occupied in the Miymask 

Region.
1.9U

iar nature whichlery yokes.- LACK OF REVOLVER 
LEADS TO ESCAPE

will turn over their work to the proper 
corporation officials In the respective 
regidns. Orders recently were Issued, 
covering the methods by which changes 
in accounting and transfer of funds 
will be made.

.59
MUCH BOOTY TAKENi—White, or 

iriday bar- The Democratic leaders also are un
derstood to have felt out sentiment 
among the Irreconcilables, particular
ly with a view to the probable politi
cal consequences If ratification on the 
basis of the Republican reservations 
again'were blocked by Democratic 
votes. Such a result, it generally Is 
conceded, would throw the whole ques- 

Ottawa, Feb. 27. — <By. Canadian! tion in the campaign, and some sena- 
fress.) Expressing regret that no-uors are said to be anxious to learn 
mention had been made of proper- how far the irreconcilable Republicans 
tlonal representation in the speech would go in their opposition should 
from the throne, Senator Froudfoot, the Republican national convention de
ploying the address in reply in the clare tor ratification with reserva- 
st’nate this alternuon, said that he lions.
"ould bring Jhis matter before the On this question, it was declared
senate in some manner before tlie divided counsels were found among 
pieeent ses.sl.on ended. the irreconcilables. Senator Borah,

t he great number of divorce appll- Republican, Idaho, has said openly that 
cations, 120 being now before parlia- ; he would carry the light for rejection 
nient, emphasized the need of a i to the people after the convention, 
olvorco court in Canada, said Senator ; Others of the group, however, are said 

roudfoot. He noted with satisfaction j to fax-or accepting the decision of the 
Hat a Dominion franchise bill would; convention, while even Mr. Borah has 

• t ii^r°"£ht before parliament, and I been indefinite In the suggestions he 
' i e he did not know of its contents, ; has made xvith regard to the possible 
“ xvas opposed to any modification | formation of a third party, 

f the restrictions on aliens

and provincial j LITHUANIAN TROOPS
vuthoritieo should get together on a 
franchise covering the whole Domin
ion, which could be used for both _ . «- T ...
federal and provincial elections. Tim Warsaw Feb. 2.^Lithuanian
•Preparation of lists should be left in tV00P8 mutinied In Kovno^Tn Febru- 
the hands of municipal authorities. ary 21 ’ according to^he Polish gov- 

-, ernment s news agency, besieging the
Thn V °, parliament building foe 24 hours to

,1 • i tPlond,u record of Canadian sol- pnforCe their demands for back nav diers in the war, said Senator Proudfool, ^ 1 tor back pay.
'tad placed Canada on a new footing The railway station an J other parta ot 
With the world. The Dominion had a lile clty were subjected to artillery 
new self-confidence and autonomy that, Are day and night, 
but for the war, ehe would have been The besiegers meanwhile continu- 
years in attaining. While the right pi ally fired upon the parliament and 

appear In the league of na- other government buildings. 
dth„htaten..”ha"rKef h.s malntaln‘ rifles and machine guns. Loyal troops 

titled^er^t'^thls place,'1 xvhtoh^houdd'bi ^ suppressed U e mutiny 
retained. - Reports attribu e the mutiny to

Canada's soldiers had earned the right ' Bolshevism. It Is said the Lithuanian
•o be placed in positions to earn their ; politicians are now J______ ■
iving, said Senator Proud foot, and, j toward reaching an understanding 
«Idle much had b en done, for them, . xvith Poland for resistance to Bol- 
tnere was still much to do without fall- Khevism 
"'S to a basis ot charity.
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